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Serve your guests faster and increase revenue
In the competitive world of casinos, customer service is vital. We offer a complete line of solutions that will help you improve customer service and increase your bottom line.

Guest Paging
Let Waiting Guests Know The Moment You Can Serve Them. LRS pagers let your guests
enjoy the rest of your casino and resort while they wait for a gaming or restaurant table. With
our pagers, they’ll spend more money instead of standing around waiting.
Waiting for a Game Table: Now guests can play the slots of sit at the bar while waiting waiting for a seat at a blackjack, poker or other table. Once a seat is available, they’ll know instantly.
This also keeps tables at maximum capacity.
Waiting for Food: During peak hours at the buffet or restaurant, guests can take a pager and
visit the casino or bar. When their table is ready, the pager will let them know. This eliminates
long lines and helps increase table turns.
• These silent pagers eliminate disruptive overhead paging
• Keeps guests at the gaming tables spending money
Guest Pagers

• Seven models to choose from including the popular Coaster Call™ (shown at left)

Push-For-Service™ Staff Paging
Serve Guests Faster. Improve service and increase drink and food sales by giving your guests
the convenience of “on-demand” service with these simple-to-use, silent push-button systems.
Perfect for poker, craps, roulette, blackjack and even slots.
Butler XP™: This tough, 100% waterproof unit lets customers page staff members from almost
anywhere — inside or outside. They can order drinks or ask for assistance by simply sending a
message to any employee wearing an LRS alphanumeric pager. It can also be used by employIncludes spaces
for labels promoting your
restaurant or
vendors.

Butler XP

™

ees to contact other staff members.
Beach Butler™: A special version of the Butler XP that’s perfect for any hotel and resort with
beach or poolside service. It helps sell more food and drinks by giving guests the convenience
of on-demand service”. It fits easily on any lounge chair or umbrella with its optional clip.
Butler II™: The low-cost, short-range paging solution. This slim, five-button unit attaches to
almost any surface. Each button can be programmed to silently page a pitt boss, dealer, manager or any other staff member wearing an LRS alphanumeric pager.
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